FCM Logical Logistics of Implementing the Garden

Steps:

1. Restore Existing Irrigation System Functionality (to max extent reasonable per irrigation contractor)
2. Relocate Trees (hand water)
3. Install New Trees (hand water)
4. Install Stupa pond/boulders
5. Install Walkways with Edging
6. Install Pergola, Trellis, Willow Fence
7. Install Fencing Adjacent to Landscape
8. Replace and Amend Soil
9. Build or Commission Overhead Driveway and Pedestrian Gates
10. Expand Irrigation
11. Install Ornaments (that require a water line)
12. Install Lighting Conduits/wiring/sleeves/stubs
13. Install Large Shrubs
14. Install Small Shrubs
15. Install Groundcovers/vines
16. Install Edging (within plant material)
17. Install Remaining Fences
18. Install Benches
19. Install Ornaments
20. Install Lighting Fixtures
21. Mulch